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In recent years, with the development of the satellite navigation industry, global 
position system (GPS) has become one of the popular technologies in the 
world.Applications of satellite navigation have grown to be a large scope of industry 
in both our nation and abroad. Vehicular navigation has experienced from simple 
navigation to multi-media navigation, and thereafter the network-based central 
navigation is formed with the development of wireless communication and internet. In 
this paper, we design the vehicular wireless terminal (VWT) in the vehicular 
network-based central navigation (VNCN) system. Based on the first generation- 
self-navigation system and the second generation- multi-media navigation system, the 
VNCN system provides many service for vehicular customers, such as network 
navigation, remote information service, remote security defense and vehicular 
handfree phone, ect.. 
 
The author of this paper is responsible for the development of wireless terminal 
product of VNCN system. The structures and principles of the VNCN system are 
presented in this paper. And we focused on circuit-board design of the wireless terminal 
hardware and software system design. Thereafter, we analyze and compare several popular 
short-distance wireless technologies. In the implementation of short-distance wireless 
communication of VWT, we use the new 2.4GHz radio frequency transceiver 
chip-nRF24E1 produced by NORDIC Corp. of North-European. 
 
In the design of hardware, we elaborate the hardware circuit structure according 
to the requirement and the property of embedded hardware. Then we design many 
circuit modules, such as central processor unit (CPU), radio frequency (RF), keyboard 
scanning (KS), liquid crystal display (LCD), and power supplying. The modules are 
low cost, low power consumption and high stability. In the design of software, we 
investigate the design method of embedded software system. Then we implement 















region fill in graphics user interface (GUI), RF, baseband, and data link layer of 
wireless communication. We solve the problems of automatic repeat request (ARQ) 
of wireless data, frequency matched control, clock synchronization between the 
transmitter and the receiver. 
 
The VWT has satisfies the requirements of productivity. Then it has been applied 
to the batch production、 promoted into market and accessed to users. 
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为世界上 主要的GPS 接收设备和测试仪器的生产厂商。中国目前中高档的GPS 













菲亚特等大众化民用车辆上使用；奔驰-S 系列、宝马-7 系列，从1994 年起，
厂装车辆已将GPS车载导航系统列在选装清单上[1]。 
全球汽车导航仪的市场销量以几乎年增加100 万台的速度持续增长，到2007
年，年销量达到900 万台，2010 年则将达到1300 万台。如果中国市场的销量占





















1.2 车载 GPS 导航发展趋势 
(1) 第一代导航—第一代自助导航产品由全球定位系统（GPS）和液晶显示





































































GUI(Graphics User Interface)图形用户界面中 基本的画点、线、圆形、圆弧、
矩形、正方形、三角形、填充及ASCII 显示、汉字显示、图标显示等。 
在实际开发工作中，解决了以下几个关键的难点： 
(1) 将车载无线终端的静态功耗控制在1－2mA 左右，使用900mA 的锂电池，其
待机时间长达3 个多星期，同类产品一般在1－2 星期左右。 
(2) 通过对CPU 模块，射频模块和按键扫描模块三个模块的有效整合，降低了硬
件成本，并极大提高了硬件电路的可靠性。 
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